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INFLUENCE OF MAGNETIC FIELD ON THE COEFFI- 
CIENT OF VISCOSlTY OF LIQUIDS. 
Part 11. 
IBSTRIICT.-Tbc prcemt paper gives an ncmnt of the inv-tigation an flit effect R( 
mrgnrtir field rm the r i a i t ?  -fficirai d a few ow-polar liquids and tt1nmbydric 
e l ~ ~ h o l s .  The former shmr. w changt of visccwity in a magnetic field, wbilc the cb~ngr 
obsewtd in tllr latter seems to depend upon tbe shape d the molecule, c.g., on the presence 
of R straight chain, a side chain or a general spmctr!. d i ts sttachre. 
A prelin~inary account of the influenee of magnetic field an the d c i w t  
of viscosity of liquids appeared in a previous issue of this journal.' The 
p m n t  paper forms a wpp1ement to it and contains tlie results of investigation 
with a few nw-polar liquids and monohydric alcohols, 
I ~ X P B R X M E N T A L  M E T H O D .  
The experimental arrangement is the same as before ; mly the t o l ~ e  
regtiintor is made of copper tubing a d  glass, the copper forming the main 
toluene reservoir and the glass containmg the usual mercury contact 
men@. By this means a quickr temperature equilibrium between the water 
in the thermostat and the toluene in the regulator, is mlised. 
E X P B R I  M E N T A L  R E S U h T S .  
Table I contains the dipole moment and tbe percentage change of 9 of the 
additional liquids exanlined while table IT gives the .absolute change d dq of all 
thm liquids whose viscosity coeEcient has k n  altered bv the i~~agnetic 
field. 
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